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We observe that the time of appearance of cellular compartmentalization correlates with atmospheric oxygen
concentration. To explore this correlation, we predict and characterize the topology of all transmembrane proteins in 19 taxa
and correlate differences in topologywith historical atmospheric oxygen concentrations. Here we show that transmembrane
proteins, individually and as a group, were probably selectively excluding oxygen in ancient ancestral taxa, and that this
constraint decreased over time when atmospheric oxygen levels rose. As this constraint decreased, the size and number of
communication-related transmembrane proteins increased. We suggest the hypothesis that atmospheric oxygen
concentrations affected the timing of the evolution of cellular compartmentalization by constraining the size of domains
necessary for communication across membranes.
One of the major transitions in macroevolution was the appearance
of eukaryotic cells between 2.1 and 1.8 billion years ago1–3. Cellular
compartmentalization by membranes that are impermeable to large
or charged molecules requires transport and communication across
intracellularmembranes. Eukaryotes devotemore proteins to roles in
communication than prokaryotes; this innovation involved a shift in
the dominant secondary structures of transmembrane proteins4.
Protein secondary structure is largely determined by hydrophobi-
city5, where oxygen and nitrogen are vital to forming hydrophilic
residues. Transmembrane protein topology is further influenced by
charge, where positively charged amino acids are more prevalent in
cytoplasmic domains and negatively charged amino acids are more
prevalent in extracellular domains6–8. This implies that changes in
protein atomic composition may occur in parallel with changes in
protein function. Traditionally, functional changes were thought to
be associated with changes in amino acid sequence9, but an alterna-
tive approach is to consider proteins at the atomic level. This may be
appropriate when large fluctuations in the elemental components of
proteins occur through changes in absolute abundance, relative
abundance, or form. In this case, nutritional constraints, metabolic
optimization and chemical properties such as redox state may have
important roles in protein evolution.
The atomic content of biomolecules has a role in evolution
Several examples of stoichiometric constraints on evolutionary and
ecological outcomes have been reported recently. For example, vari-
ation in the atomic content of proteins in cyanobacterial light-
harvesting proteins and microbial sulphur assimilatory enzymes
correlates with nutrient availability10,11. Similarly, the carbon content
of proteomes differs between species and correlates with genomic
G1C content, which may reflect carbon availability in natural habi-
tats12. The nitrogen content of proteins is lower in plants than in
animals and is related to gene expression levels in plants13. These
studies indicate that physiology, proteomes and genomes may bear
detectable ecological imprints over macroevolutionary time scales,
and that ancient habitat composition may affect current proteome
composition. Furthermore, recent advances in the field of ecological
stoichiometry have shown that the relative abundances of phos-
phorus to carbon or nitrogen can influence ecological outcomes.
This may occur through stoichiometric constraints on growth rate,
which can lead to variation in life-history traits that subsequently
affect species–species interactions14,15. The relative abundances of
nutrients have been associated with many macroevolutionary inno-
vations including the appearance of winged insects16 and the timing
of the Cambrian explosion17.
Molecular oxygen was introduced relatively quickly into the atmo-
sphere by the ancestors of cyanobacteria about 2.2 billion years ago18
and has varied between about 15 and 35% over the time that eukar-
yotic cells have been present19. Here we address how atmospheric
oxygen concentrations may have constrained transmembrane pro-
tein composition and structure, and then suggest a functional inter-
pretation of these constraints at a cellular level. We explore the
possible macroevolutionary consequences of this—namely, the tim-
ing of the appearance of eukaryotic cells. First, we characterize the
oxygen content and topology of the entire set of predicted transmem-
brane proteins from 19 organisms (listed in Supplementary Table 1).
We then show how the oxygen content of transmembrane proteins
varies with respect to atmospheric oxygen concentration over the past
3.5 billion years, and we suggest a mechanism of how this could have
constrained the timing of evolution of cellular compartmentalization.
Oxygen content of transmembrane proteins in prokaryotes and
eukaryotes
To investigate how atomic content changed over macroevolutionary
time scales, we calculated the mean side-chain density for carbon,
hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen content for the full, predicted pro-
teomes of 19 organisms. Carbon and hydrogen content density func-
tions have a nearly gaussian distribution. In contrast, we found that
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the density function for oxygen content is bimodal in prokaryotes
and nearly gaussian in eukaryotes, with the exception of Caenor-
habditis elegans and Giardia lamblia (Fig. 1; Supplementary Figs 1,
2). The same pattern occurs for nitrogen content density, although it
is less pronounced (Supplementary Figs 3–5). To test if the low-
oxygen peak of the bimodal distributions was associated with a par-
ticular subset of proteins, we extracted the transmembrane proteins
from the full proteome for each organism using a transmembrane
protein topology prediction method that was based on a hidden
Markov model (TMHMM)20. We assigned the remainder of the full
proteome minus the putative transmembrane proteins to the ‘non-
transmembrane protein’ group. Comparing the oxygen content den-
sity functions for the non-transmembrane with those for the trans-
membrane protein set shows that the distributions of the two sets are
significantly distinct from each other (chi-squared test, P, 0.0001;
Fig. 1).
Transmembrane proteins constitute a separate group in terms of
oxygen content density in eukaryotic and prokaryotic proteomes,
although the difference is more pronounced in prokaryotes. The
difference in mean oxygen percentages of transmembrane and
non-transmembrane proteins is 0.73 in eukaryotes, whereas it is
1.33 in prokaryotes. Transmembrane proteins have lower oxygen
contents than non-transmembrane proteins in each taxonomic
domain (Cochran-Cox 1-tailed t-test, P, 0.0005). Although eukar-
yotic proteomes are larger than prokaryotic ones, the fraction of
transmembrane proteins is largely conserved: in most genomes, 20–
30%of all genes encode transmembrane proteins21. This suggests that
the differences in oxygen content density distributions between pro-
karyotes and eukaryotes are not attributable to gross differences in
proteome composition. However, individual transmembrane pro-
teins in eukaryotes tend to be longer than in prokaryotes22, and often
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Figure 1 | Oxygen content density functions on full proteome,
transmembrane and non-transmembrane protein sets. For each proteome
(Halobacterium sp., Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, Drosophila melanogaster, Arabidopsis thaliana, Caenorhabditis
elegans andHomo sapiens) the oxygen content density was calculated as the
percentage of oxygen atoms found in residue side chains for each protein,
and the percentages plotted as a histogram. The oxygen content density
histograms were plotted separately for the transmembrane and non-
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Figure 2 | Ternary diagrams of compositional data for transmembrane,
extracellular and intracellular domains for the entire predicted
transmembrane protein set. Each individual protein is represented by a
three-dimensional vector of components (extracellular, intracellular and
transmembrane), the sum of which is 1. The magnitude of a component is
equal to the length of the perpendicular axis leading to the edge opposite the
vertex having the same identity as that component. The coordinates of each
data point show topology, and colour shows oxygen content (dark colour,
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lengthen either the intra- or extracellular domains relative to prokar-
yotes, rather than simply expanding the entire protein23.
Oxygen content and transmembrane protein topology
To describe the relationship between transmembrane protein oxygen
content and their topology, and to further characterize differences
between the prokaryotic and eukaryotic transmembrane proteins,
the topology of each transmembrane protein was determined for
the entire proteome of each organism using TMHMM20 (Fig. 2;
Supplementary Figs 6–7). Two clusters can be seen within each dia-
gram. One is made up of proteins with a high proportion of trans-
membrane domains that have low oxygen content, and the second is
made up of proteins with a lower proportion of transmembrane
domains with higher oxygen content. The distributions of the low-
oxygen and high-oxygen proteins in the ternary diagrams differ sig-
nificantly from each other (multivariate likelihood ratio test for
compositional data24, P5 0.00001). The overlap between protein sets
defined either by oxygen content or by topology is at least 80% in all
cases, indicating that there is good agreement between oxygen con-
tent and topology when the two are independently estimated. Our
distribution of topologies is consistent with previous work showing
that transmembrane proteins have a tendency to either form many
transmembrane domains with short connecting loops or few trans-
membrane domains with large extracellular domains, but not both22.
In addition, our compositional data show differences in transmem-
brane protein topology between eukaryotes and prokaryotes, with
prokaryotes having a higher proportion of transmembrane-domain-
rich proteins. Similarly, there is a threefold difference in the number
of low-oxygen transmembrane proteins between prokaryotes and
eukaryotes, whereas there is a tenfold difference in the number of
high-oxygen transmembrane proteins, indicating that high-oxygen
proteins dominated by intra- or extracellular domains are preferen-
tially added as proteomes increase in size over time. The preferential
addition of high-oxygen proteins over time shows that some trans-
membrane proteins may have been oxygen-limited at the time they
evolved, or that there was selection against the use of oxygen in
external transmembrane domains. This indicates that changes in
transmembrane protein oxygen content may have been connected
with changes in protein structure and function over geological time.
The topology description above is normalized and reflects differ-
ences in proportional contributions of inside (intracellular), outside
(extracellular) and transmembrane domains to total protein length.
However, it does not describe how the absolute sizes of these domains
differ systematically between organisms. Within sets of high- and
low-oxygen transmembrane proteins, we estimated the mean num-
ber of residues devoted to the inside, outside and transmembrane
domains per proteome, on the basis of TMHMM (Fig. 3). Trans-
membrane proteins are either composed of many transmembrane
segments with few short loops, or few transmembrane segments with
large intra- or extracellular loops22. These topologies correspond to
channels and receptors, respectively. We also calculated the oxygen
concentration of each domain (Fig. 4), finding that high-oxygen
transmembrane proteins (receptors) had higher oxygen content in
their external than in their internal and transmembrane domains, or
compared with any domain of the low-oxygen transmembrane pro-
teins (Cochran-Cox 1-tailed t-test, corrected P5 0.005). When the
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Figure 3 | Mean domain length versus time of appearance of class. a, Low-
oxygen transmembrane proteins ([O], 3.9%). Mean values for domain
lengths of outside and transmembrane domains do not correlate with time
(Spearman’s coefficients: inside, rs 5 20.542, P5 0.009; outside,
rs 5 20.229, P5 0.17; transmembrane, rs 5 0.217, P5 0.19). The
ranges of lengths are: 60,inside,109; 50,outside,111;
66.5,transmembrane,154.7 amino acids. b, High-oxygen transmembrane
proteins ([O]$ 3.9%). Inside, outside and transmembrane domain lengths
correlate with time (Spearman’s coefficients: inside, rs 5 20.802,
P5 0.00002; outside, rs 5 20.740, P5 0.0001; transmembrane, rs 5 0.606,
P5 0.003). The ranges of lengths are: 68,inside,150; 177,outside,505;
38,transmembrane,92 amino acids). Points show mean6 s.e.m. of the
length, and the range of time of appearance30–34. Sample sizes given in
Supplementary Table 1.
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Figure 4 | Inside, outside and transmembrane domain oxygen content
versus time of appearance of class. For each transmembrane protein with
low-oxygen ([O], 3.9%) or high-oxygen ([O]$ 3.9%) content, the oxygen
content of different domains was estimated using TMHMM20. Each point
represents the mean 6 s.e.m. of oxygen content, and the range of time of
predicted first appearance30–34. Themean oxygen content of specific domains
does not correlate with the time of appearance of class (Spearman’s
coefficients: low-oxygen domains, inside, rs 5 20.125, P5 0.9; outside,
rs 5 20.22, P5 0.37; transmembrane, rs 520.404, p50.11; and high-
oxygen domains, inside, rs 5 20.350, P5 0.15, outside, rs 5 0.107, P5 0.65,
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high-oxygen transmembrane proteins show a rapid increase in out-
side relative to inside domains (Fig. 3b). In contrast, low oxygen
transmembrane proteins do not show any obvious difference in rates
of increase, and mean values of inside and outside domains change
relatively slowly over time in low-oxygen transmembrane proteins
(Fig. 3a). However, the mean oxygen concentration of the external
domains did not change directionally over time in either the high-
or low-oxygen transmembrane proteins (receptors or channels)
(Spearman’s coefficient: low-oxygen proteins rs 5 20.22, P. 0.37;
high-oxygen proteins rs 5 0.107, P5 0.65), meaning that the charge
per unit length remained relatively constant (Fig. 4). This is consist-
ent with charge density being important for the insertion of domains
into cellular membranes6–8, and suggests that the total oxygen con-
tent of a domain must be altered by changing the length of that
domain. The relatively rapid changes in the size of the oxygen-rich
external domains coincide with increasing organismal complexity,
whereas changes in the nitrogen-rich internal domains are not as
pronounced (Fig. 3). Differential rates of evolution have previously
been observed in the outside and inside domains of chemokine
receptors23, which is consistent with the general trend we found for
all high-oxygen transmembrane proteins. Interestingly, the parasitic
bacteria Mycoplasma genitalium has much longer external domains
than expected, which are similar in length to eukaryotes, perhaps as a
result of co-evolution with eukaryotic hosts (Fig. 3). The compart-
mentalized prokaryote Rhodopirellula baltica also has longer extra-
cellular domains than the other prokaryotes, indicating that external
domains in transmembrane proteins may be important to this com-
partmentalization (Fig. 3).
In our data, the high-oxygen transmembrane proteins show an
increase in receptors relative to channels in eukaryotes, coupled with
a faster rate of growth of external than internal domains overmillions
of years. This is consistent with previous observations that the per-
centage of total open reading frames encoding transport proteins is
lower in eukaryotes than in prokaryotes4. This increase is correlated
with the transitions from prokaryotic to eukaryotic cells, and from
unicellular to multicellular organisms25,26. One possible explanation
for different domain growth rates is that the domains may have
different elemental requirements, with the positively charged inter-
nal domains requiring more nitrogen, and the negatively charged
external domains requiring more oxygen. There is a similar, yet
weaker signal in the overall per residue nitrogen content, which sug-
gests that oxygen levels were more important to the changes in trans-
membrane protein topology seen here than changes in nitrogen
levels. Still, it does not exclude the possibility that the ratio of the
two elements had a role.
Taken together, data in Fig. 3 and in Fig. 4 show that the oxygen
content of extracellular domains is higher in receptors than it is in
channels; this is evident from increases in both the density of oxygen
content and the total length of external domains. This points towards
a key role for oxygen in the increase in abundance and size of recep-
tors over time. In terms of cellular function, a faster increase in the
size of external domains indicates an increase in the proportion of
communication-related proteins over time. The differential changes
in domain length between high- and low-oxygen transmembrane
proteins, together with previous work, suggest that external loops
of transmembrane proteins are under different selective constraints
than internal loops. This constraint may have prevented the forma-
tion of large external domains, limiting communication acrossmem-
branes when atmospheric oxygen concentrations were low.
Atmospheric oxygen levels, cellular communication and
compartmentalization
If atmospheric oxygen levels constrained transmembrane protein com-
position over very long time scales, it is expected that the two should co-
vary.We found that the atomic composition of transmembrane proteins
does scale with atmospheric oxygen levels over macroevolutionary time
scales. Figure 5a shows the mean oxygen contents of high- and low-
oxygen transmembrane proteins separately in 19 organisms plotted
against the atmospheric oxygen concentration at the time the classes of
these organisms first appeared. Archaea, and, to a lesser extent, other
prokaryotes, show a similar mean oxygen content of high-oxygen trans-
membrane proteins and a lower mean oxygen content of low-oxygen
transmembrane proteins relative to eukaryotes (Spearman’s coefficients:
low-oxygen transmembrane proteins, rs50.601, P50.0032; high-oxy-
gen transmembrane proteins, rs5 20.114, P50.33). This suggests that
oxygen availability influenced transmembrane protein composition, and
that older taxa exclude oxygen from low-oxygen proteins to a greater
extent than do younger taxa.
The selective use of oxygen by older taxa indicates that atmo-
spheric oxygen concentrations may have limited the size and/or
number of high-oxygen proteins that were produced in ancient pro-
teomes. Figure 5b shows the ratio of the numbers of high- and low-
oxygen transmembrane proteins. In contrast with the composition
of individual transmembrane proteins (Fig. 5a), where single-celled
compartmentalized organisms (Saccharomyces cerevisiae, R. baltica
and G. lamblia) are intermediate between prokaryotes and multi-
cellular eukaryotes, these organisms show the same properties as
other eukaryotes in terms of the proportion of the proteome devoted
to high-oxygen transmembrane proteins, regardless of whether they
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Figure 5 | Mean proteome oxygen content. a, Mean oxygen content of
amino acid side chains in high-oxygen ([O]$ 3.9%) and low-oxygen
([O], 3.9%) transmembrane proteins plotted against the atmospheric
oxygen level at the time of appearance of the organism’s class. Each point
represents the mean6 s.e.m. of the oxygen content and the range of
atmospheric oxygen concentrations at the time of appearance18,19. b, Ratio of
the absolute numbers of low- to high-oxygen transmembrane proteins per
proteome versus atmospheric oxygen concentration at the time of appearance.
Error bars show the range of atmospheric oxygen concentrations at the time of
appearance18,19. Sample sizes are given in Supplementary Table 1.
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archaea are indistinguishable in this respect, and there is no system-
atic association between eukaryote complexity, proteome oxygen
partitioning, and atmospheric oxygen levels. This suggests a very
basic functional difference associated with proteome composition.
Because the only two groups that can be distinguished by how oxygen
is partitioned at the proteome level are compartmentalized and non-
compartmentalized cells (F(1,14) 5 13.25, P5 0.002), the simplest
interpretation of this observation is that cellular compartmentaliza-
tion requires larger intra- and extracellular domains, probably in
order to integrate cellular processes such as signalling and transport.
In an oxygen-poor (reducing) atmosphere, it may not have been
possible to produce a large enough number of these domains for
communication in a compartmentalized cell. As such, atmospheric
oxygen concentration may have affected the rate of increase in cel-
lular complexity and the timing of the appearance of eukaryotic cells.
Discussion
In this study, we have shown that transmembrane proteins can be
divided into two groups according to their oxygen content. Indepen-
dent topology prediction reveals these same two groups. We have
shown that the proportion of receptors to channels increases over
time and coincides with a change in cellular organization. In addi-
tion, older proteomes contain less oxygen per residue and produce
fewer high-oxygen proteins. Taken together, this suggests that oxy-
gen use was selected against in these proteomes. This constraint
lessened over time as the concentration of atmospheric oxygen
increased, which resulted in the extracellular domains of transmem-
brane proteins increasing in size over time faster than the internal
domains. Consequently, we propose the following hypothetical
mechanism: atmospheric oxygen concentration constrained the
topology of ancient transmembrane proteins by limiting the number
and size of external domains that could be formed.
Any mechanistic explanation of how atmospheric oxygen concen-
tration limited the number and size of external domains is necessarily
speculative. One possibility is that it was simply futile to exude large,
oxygen-rich domains in a reducing atmosphere where oxidized
amino acids could have been rapidly reduced. In this case, the use
of oxygen-rich amino acids would have been selected against by
natural selection because protein structure would have been more
robust when fewer oxidized residues were exuded. Linking this to the
timing of appearance of eukaryotic cells implies that the oxygen
content is preferentially increased in receptors, and that this increase
affects receptor function. This makes intuitive sense because the
external domains of receptors required for communication have
specific secondary and tertiary structures, many of which have some
minimum size23. This is consistent with the bias we found towards
having both longer and more oxygen-dense external domains in
receptors relative to channels, and with the fact that eukaryotic gen-
omes encode more and larger receptors than do prokaryotes. This
suggests that protein oxygen content itself is important, rather than
being a proxy for some other property. A second possibility is meta-
bolic limitation. There is less evidence for direct limitation, though
the synthesis of tyrosine requires molecular oxygen; indirect limita-
tion seems more likely. For example, the synthesis of amino acids
with oxygen in their side chains requires less energy than that of other
amino acids27, so selectively excluding oxygen-rich amino acids
entails an energetic cost. In addition, the synthesis ofmany hormones
and neurotransmitters requires molecular oxygen, indicating that
high levels of molecular oxygen may be needed for communica-
tion-related molecules in general.
Constraints on transmembrane protein topology may have played
an important part in the timing of the appearance of compartmen-
talized cells. One of the limits inherent in using data about extant
organisms to draw conclusions about constraints on their ancestors is
that it is impossible to know howmuch adaptation to current habitat
may bias these data. However, it is reasonable to assume that some
historical imprint remains in sequence data.We used organisms with
a wide range of metabolism and cellular organization. We have used
several different archaea and an extremophile bacterium (Aquifex
aeolicus), such that the bias associated with any particular extreme
of environment is taken into account. Many of the microbes have
experienced high levels of oxygen relative to their ancestors for sev-
eral million years, such that the differences we report are a conser-
vative estimate of the extent to which oxygen may have historically
limited proteome composition. This work adds to a growing body of
literature connecting atmospheric oxygen levels with macroevolu-
tionary changes, most recently with complexity in metabolic net-
works28 and cell types29. In order to understand the broad role of
oxygen levels inmajor transitions, further investigation and coopera-
tion between the fields of palaeoclimatology, evolutionary biology
and bioinformatics are necessary. This promises to yield many inter-
esting results that address fundamental relationships betweenmacro-
evolutionary transitions and environmental change.
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